
 

  

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church 
We Share the Love and Hope 

of Jesus Christ.  
 

 

Sacrifice  
  I walked toward my car in the parking lot of the Wolverine World Wide (Belmont) YMCA, feeling 

quite pompous after splashing through a routine in the pool. I pushed the remote button so I could throw my 

duffle bag into the back seat. I closed the door and as I was opening the driver’s door I noticed a stocking 

cap on the hood of my car. It was dark blue and orange, and on the front was an Old English D. It wasn’t my 

cap, so I figured the cap’s owner had unknowingly dropped it next to my car and someone later picked it up 

and put it on my hood thinking it might be mine.  

 I picked it up and examined it, and right now some of you can pretty well imagine what was running 

through my mind. Hmm. Cold weather. This uber Tiger fan alone in a parking lot holding a wool stocking 

cap not his: Temptation is brewing…I wonder if it fits…oh wait, probably should be washed before I put it 

on…. 

 And right about then, I woke up. Somebody, maybe young, maybe old, or somewhere in between is a 

fan just like me; and that someone will miss this hat not only in this cold weather, but maybe for sentimental 

reasons.   

 I closed the car door and walked grudgingly back to the Y and turned it into the lost and found. As I 

drove away from the Y parking lot, I thought…Doggone you, William and Genevieve Johnson. You had to 

brand your children like calves, stamping that dang Golden Rule on us. You had to teach us, didn’t you, that 

blessed Lord’s Prayer, “…and lead us not into temptation…” 

 I’m not looking for an award here. 99% of you would do the same thing. You would turn in the lost 

cap and probably feel pretty good about it. You would sacrifice for the owner, whom you most likely didn’t 

know and may never meet. You would do that. Good for you.  

 It’s Lent. We remember the journey of Jesus in the wilderness; recall how he overcame the Tempter 

by God’s grace. We revisit the old story and wonder how we would do with the hunger and thirst, the cold 

nights, the loneliness, tempted like that. We, who struggle with the siren songs that lure us in the midst of 

just plain living – whether it’s that extra piece of chocolate, or the more dramatic human lusts for power, for 

wealth, for every kind of sin. We’d fail, because it’s the way it is with us. We’d feel guilty, hide from God, 

cover up the waywardness with busy-ness and all the other ways we have of running away. How can we ever 

be the people God created us to be? How can we ever be like Christ? 

 “It is by grace you have been saved through faith,” says the Apostle Paul, and he says it all. By 

grace, we are given everything we need. By grace we are freed to be the kind of people God uses to reconcile 

the world – a broken, hungry, thirsty, cold and lonely world – to God’s self. By grace, the wilderness is a 

journey and not a destination. By grace we are given the freedom to resist temptation, as 

small as a wet wool stocking cap, and sense the relief that comes with doing a good deed. 

Because long ago Someone returned us to God, Someone who had never met us. He did 

that. Good for him. Good for us. 

    A blessed Lent to you, 

 

       Bill 
 

Contact Information for Pastor:     Phone: (616) 366-2421        Email:  bjinside@gmail.com 
 

March 2018 
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Prayer is the primary work of God’s people. It is a vital con-
nection to God where we can hear from, listen to, and re-
spond to God. We encourage you to pray as part of being a 
healthy disciple.  
 

Here are some folks you can pray for this week… 
 

Members and Friends in Care Facilities: 
Metron of Cedar Springs:  Rose Hunter, Lois Larson 
The Sanctuary at St. Mary’s:  Helen Tibbe 
Homebound:   
 

 
 
Missionaries: Robert & Shirley Amundsen, Thousandsticks, KY 
Kids Hope USA:  Mentors, Prayer Partners, and Students 
 
In Our Country’s Service: 

 
Names will remain on the prayer list for one month unless specified  

otherwise on the prayer card.  Thank you. 
 

Members Friends   

Tim Scott “Doc” Gordon VanOtteren Ken Wesche 

Jo Furhoff Dani Soper Mary Smith 

Family of Barb Rowland Marge McGee Lawrence Reyburn 

Jerry & Lois Collis Family of Emma Jean Hamilton 
Albrecht 

Dale Waller 

Jackie & Madaline Harvey Ben & Marie Jenks Lori Ostrom 

Fred & Carollee Gunnell Pat Hill Ed Johnson 

Helen Tibbe Louise Yuncker Chloe Mason 

Albert Abel Austin & Amber Frandsen & 
family 

Nancy Gerlich 

John & Joyce Hansen Kim Emery Tim Price 

Soonja Koole Deanna Magoon Mel Zimmerman 

Bud & Helen Gambee Anna Elabrock Randy Truman 

Greg & Sally Johnson Pam Benedict Kathy Morris 

      

Jordan Ackerman Elisabeth Bullen   

Kenny Neville Wayne Carlson Jake Merritt 

Nick Segard Tyler Hinton Mitchell Phillips 

Jenny Jo Collin David Segard, III Aaron Burnside 

James & Jackie Finley-Champion   

Ben & Sarah (Noreen) Smith   

Russell & Janet (Noreen) Scott,  Evelyn & Noah   

Peter & Mikelle Noreen   
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Please send your special messages  and “Thank You” notes to the Church Office if you would like them 
in the Chimes Newsletter.  You can drop off or email to:   office@cedarspringsumc.org 
We also welcome photos that we might be able to share!  Send photos of Church events to the above 
email with Subject Line:  “Church Photos”.  Please include a brief note about the event/photo and we 
may use it in the newsletter. 

Special Services In March: 
 

Palm Sunday-03/25: CSUMC 
  10:15 a.m. Service  
  ”Fish Tales”-a children’s musical 
 
Holy (Maundy) Thursday-03/29:  
@ CSUMC with East Nelson UMC 
  7:00 p.m. Service w/communion,  
  music, scripture 
 
Good Friday—03/30:  
  Schedule to be posted in the bulletins 
 
Easter Sunday—04/01:  CSUMC 
  Schedule to be posted in the bulletins 
 

 

 

Order forms will be included in the March 4th bulletin and can also be obtained in the 

church office after that date for anyone who would like to purchase an Easter lily in memory 

or honor of someone.  The cost is $8.00 & the flowers can be taken home after the Easter 

Sunday service.  The last date to order is Sunday, March 18. 

 
 
 
 

Sunday Worship Lenten Series:  
 
 

March 4: 
“Intentional Faith Development: Day By Day” 
  Intentional faith development means maturing in   
  community with others.     
  Scripture Text: Acts 2:42-47 
 

March 11:  
“Risk-taking Mission and Service: Lose  
Yourself”.     
  Scripture: Luke 9: 23-27 
 
March 18:  
“Extravagant Generosity: Be a  Mirror of 
God’s Giving” 
  Scripture: 2 Corinthians 9:6-15 

April 1st 
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Sharing Our Commissions -  Keith Caldwell CLM 
 
Spring comes early this year, March 20

th,
 and on March 11

th
 we gain an hour of daylight. March 

comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb. Some things just don’t change or do they?  
50 years ago when people moved to a new community they looked in the local newspaper to find a 
Sunday school for their children and a place for family church. This was not just for religious training 
and to find a place to worship, it also served as a place to fit into a new community and make new 
friends. Today, people still have the need to be part of a social community.  However the choices 
aren’t just Methodist, Catholic, Lutheran or Baptist and it is not just 5 miles from home. Now it can 
span up to 30 miles from home and friends include Christian, Hindu, Buddhist, Islam, Agnostic, 
Atheist and hundreds of other theologies.  
Facebook and Twitter have replaced the local newspaper. News has become interactive; we don’t 
just read it, now we can and do comment on it. We share events that we are thinking about and de-
cide with our friends what we will attend. Yes we have expanded our horizons.  
The great Commission is still there, Christ still tells us to make disciples of all people. So where and 
how do we begin? We go to the second greatest commandment, we give them love and under-
standing. We listen, we become the person they message when they are down. Then we take the 
next step and give love.  When a person says they are cold and don’t have a coat, we can’t say we 
understand because we don’t. But we can show love and help them get a coat.  
How can we get those people to come to our church so we can greet them in love and show them 
how much we care? Most of the time we cannot, we need to go where they are and be with them. It 
is a proven fact that walking into a bar giving out tracts and leaving seldom works.  But, just walking 
across the room and asking if you can join a lonely soul, then listening, will make friends and when 
a friend asks what we have that is so good, we can share our 100-word faith story. This is outreach; 
you CANNOT reach out if you never leave the house. 
 
With Christ as Our Shield,   Keith Caldwell CLM 

Pastor Bill would like the opportunity to meet all persons of our con-
gregation, get to know them, and hear their goals and wishes for our 
church.  
Small group meetings are scheduled during the month of March.  
Please check the sign-up sheets outside of the Sanctuary and pick 
and date & time that best suits your schedule. 

Holy Listening: A Day of Reconciliation and Renewal—April 21, 2018 - 9am-3pm  

 
All are invited as our congregation gathers under the leadership of Dr. Jerry Toshalis, United Meth-
odist pastor who specializes in spiritual direction and consultation for churches in conflict or transi-
tion. Jerry's extensive skill set includes forty-seven years in contemplative leadership, community 
organization, staff development, strategic planning, conflict resolution, trust enhancement, polarity 
management and spiritual direction.  
 
This retreat, to be held at East Nelson United Methodist Church, is designed especially for our 
Church Council but is open to all members and friends. It will include a simple lunch provided by 
the members of East Nelson United Methodist Church (for a free-will offering). 
Childcare provided at Cedar Springs UMC, 8:30 am to 3:30 pm. Please pack a sack lunch for your 
children. 
Registration forms will be inserted into the 03/11/18 bulletin or you can get on from the office. 
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Ushers: 
We need 4 people each Sunday to help take the offering.  If you are interested please see  
the  “Usher” sign-up sheet on the bulletin board. 
Greeters: 
Offer the first impression and first connection that a long-time attendee or visitor has  
with us.   Please see Jo Furhoff or Shirley Neff to be a greeter. 
 

March 2018 Greeters Schedule: 

03/04 - Tom Decker  03/11-Diane Bengtson 03/18-Ken & Louise Shaw 
03/25 -The Drier Family  

Audio-visual & sound equipment:  
Our media ministry is an essential part of our church. The use of media and technology 
plays an important role in communicating the gospel in a dynamic way.  
Our “media team” looks at all things media-related. This would include, but not be limited to, 
our website, our Facebook page, our audio-visual equipment, and our Sunday morning wor-
ship service.  See Tim Scott for more information.   

Liturgists  
guide us in the liturgy,  which  literally means  
“the work of the people.”  We participate in prayers as a community of faith.    
Please contact Sue Harrison with questions or to become a Liturgist. 

 
 
 

Nursery caregivers care for the youngest among us, nurturing their relationship with the church  from the 
very beginning.  Please contact Sally Johnson with questions. 

Coffee fellowship  hosts  
We provide a place of  touching base and keeping connected with each other as the Body  
of Christ.  Please contact Carolyn Davis with questions or to sign up. 

Habitat Mission Trip 
 
If you are interested in participating in the July 15-21 mission trip to the UP, 

please contact me by May 20. We have the core of our team but there is plenty of room for more. 
The earlier that I can give Habitat an idea of our team’s size and composition the better. This will 
give them an opportunity to begin planning our projects. Every one attending must also finish an 
online series of training prior to our departure. You must be 14 years of age by our departure on Ju-
ly 15. 
 
Our first fundraiser will be a spaghetti dinner on a Sunday in May or June right after church. We will 
need a team to set up, cook, serve and cleanup this meal. Our Buy-a-Stud fundraiser will begin on 

June 16. 
 
Please call me at 696-5186 or email me at tomnoreen@aol.com as 
soon as possible and I will get you the application and other materials 
needed to complete the training. 
 
Blessings, Tom Noreen 
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“We demonstrate the love of Christ by  
being brothers united in fellowship,   

good works,  recreation, and encouragement.  
By supporting one another, and motivating one  

another to develop stronger Christian  
character as iron sharpens iron." 

 
Please watch the church bulletin for information on  

upcoming meetings and events.  
All men are welcome to attend. 

 

March 2018 Meeting  -  03/24 @ 9:00 a.m. 

Feeding America,  
West Michigan Food Bank  
 

Cedar Springs Community Food Pantry can 
buy food from Feeding America for 12, 13, 16 
cents per pound!    
If you wish to send a donation directly to them, 
the address is: 
 

Feeding America 
West Michigan Food Bank  
864 West River Center Dr. NE 
Comstock Park MI 49321-8955 
 
ADD: 
CSUMC Community Food Pantry  Number 
01290 so your gift can be applied to our ac-
count. 
 
Thank you for your support. 

Food Pantry Reports 
 
We have been  making some changes in the for-
mat of our monthly reports.  We have been adjust-
ing to show a complete month at a time instead of 
overlapping months.  Due to this the monthly re-
port that will be printed in the newsletter will re-
flect the month prior totals (example:   April’s 
newsletter will show February’s totals; etc.)  If you 
have any questions with this, please contact the 
church office. 
 

Next Blood Drive  
@  

Cedar Springs UMC:  
Tuesday, March 20  

    Free  
   Health Checks 
  
 
Mark the following dates on your calendar! 

03/25 & 04/22 
 
Health checks will located downstairs in 
the church. 
Thank you Valerie Drier for providing this 
service to our church family! 

PLEASE RECYCLE DEVOTIONALS:   

Please remember to recycle your used devotional 

materials (The Upper Room, Our Daily Bread, etc.) 

in the container under  the table outside the sanc-

tuary.  They are sent to Love Packages, an organi-

zation that ships them to areas in need of Bible 

teaching materials. Thank you! 

Free St. Patrick’s Day Irish Dinner & Music! 
Dress in your green and come join us for a great evening of  food, 
music and fun as we celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. 
 

Saturday, March 17:  5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. at Cedar Springs United 
Methodist Church, 140 South Main St., Cedar Springs. 
 

All are Welcome! 
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2018 UMW Officers 
 
President:  Mari Anne Jones 
Vice President:  Shari Wesche 
Treasurer:  Betty VanderWal 
Secretary:  Bonnie Hitchingham 
Devotions and Interpretation:  Joyce Hansen 
Love and Stitches:  Kathy Makowski 
Book club:   Connie Kidder 
Nominations:  TBD 
 
All women of the church are welcome to come to the meetings and help with our events.  It’s a won-
derful time for fellowship and supporting our missions.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Enjoy a day for yourself when you attend our fantastic Spring Fling! This year, our  theme comes from a 

book entitled "50 Women  Every Christian Should Know" from our Reading Program. Take a step back in 

time as you meet several bold, courageous and inspiring women. Enjoy fun, fellowship and a tasty lunch with 
friends. Breakout sessions include Bible Journaling, Color and Prayer, Personal Peace discussion, a book 

review "The Book of Joy" co-authored by the Dalai Lama and Desmund Tutu, and more! 

 

INGATHERING:  women's hygiene items (soaps, lotions, deodorant, feminine products, etc.) Registration 

Cost: $10 by March 3rd, $12 after the date.   Forms located outside of Sanctuary & Church Office.  

 

 
 
2018 Meeting Schedule – 10AM in the church Library/Parlor: 
Feb 11th (Sunday 2PM – Spring Fling Planning meeting with the GR District UMW at CSUMC) 
March 10th   

May 19th 

July 14th 
September 15th 
November 17th (As a reminder we will need to install our 2019 board at this meeting) 
 
Spring Rummage Sale: 
Sales dates April 11th 9 to 7 and April 12th 9 to 2 
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From a Kids Hope USA Mentor: 
 
Annabelle just turned 96 years old and is still mentoring her fourth student through  
Kids Hope USA. She and Aiden have been meeting every week of the school year together  
for four years now. They are an unlikely pair of friends brought together through Kids Hope USA! 
 
Google - 96 year old woman is “Coolest” Kids Hope USA Mentor -  
You will watch a 2 minute video about Annabelle and Aiden that is the “Coolest”.  
It is very inspiring! 

 

Promotion Sunday—May 13 

Graduation:  Our congregation would like to recognize and cele-
brate graduation milestones.  Please call or email the church office with 
names of first graders, high school or college graduates to be sure that 
we don’t miss anyone. 

 
Also, if you are graduating from high school or college, please give us information about what ac-
tivities you have been involved in, any honors you have received, and what you are planning to do 
next year so that we can share it with our church family.  Thank you!   
 
Send information to: 
Office@cedarspringsumc.org or 696-1140) or Nancy Noreen (nanoreen@aol.com or 616-5186)  

The Dr. and Mrs. Teusink Loan 
was established to help stu-
dents pay for educational 
costs.  Loan funds are availa-
ble to students connected to 
our church family.   

 
More information and applications are available 
in the church office. 

Adult Sunday School 
 
Starting on Wednesday, March 7, we will start an adult class as part of the Food and Faith program. Start 
time will be at 6:20 PM, which is the same time the kids go to their classes, and end at 7 PM. 
 
Our program will be from the Wired Word. This resource is based on current events that have taken place in 
the last week or so. It is emailed to the church and will be resent to those who join us for the study. After 
Easter we may also use this material for the Sunday morning adult classes.  
 
In the planning stages is a Monday evening class that would take place at the Cedar Springs Brewing Com-
pany. Right now the thought is to offer it two times per month using the same materials as the other classes. 
Start date and time for the course have not been set yet. For the past few months, Lowell UMC has offered 
Pub Theology, as they call it, at one of their breweries using the same material. We will need a name for our 
group, too.  
 
If you are interested in attending or want more information on any of these chances to study God’s word 
and enjoy fellowship, contact Tom Noreen at 616-260-0881 or via email at TomNoreen@aol.com. 
 

 

Vacation Bible School—June 25-28 
Watch for News in the bulletins! 

mailto:Office@cedarspringsumc.org
mailto:nanoreen@aol.com
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The Love & Stitches group   
The Love & Stitches group meets once weekly, Tuesdays at 1:00 p.m. in the church parlor/
library.   This month's second Tuesday lunch at the Cedar Cafe (noon) will be March 14.  

We are a welcoming group, join us if you can. 

 
We are now in the season of Lent.  We are encouraged to reflect on the 
sacrifice Jesus made to redeem us because God loves us so much. We 
consider how we can express our gratitude for this gift. We have chosen 
Refugee Relief as the special Lenten mission. All you have to do is listen 
to the news or read a paper and you can see where people are displaced 
in many places around the world.  The need is great. Our shared re-
sources can make a difference in showing God’s love. 
 

The other Missions highlighted here are opportunities we have chosen be-
cause they enable us to respond in love to others of God’s precious chil-
dren, some local and some further away. 
 

March 4---Ministry Shares--These are an obligation we are to meet from our general budget.  
These are paid by all United Methodist churches and keep the work of our denomination locally, 
nationally and around the world functioning.  This is a time when you can designate a particular 
gift specifically for Ministry Shares.  When you specify that this money is to be used for Ministry 
Shares, that is the only way it can be used.  It helps assure that we in Cedar Springs are doing 
our part to keep schools, colleges, orphanages, development programs, missionaries, health 
care and many other efforts functioning without interruption. 
 

March 11--UMCOR Sunday--UMCOR is the humanitarian and relief arm of the United Meth-
odist Church.  The offering taken today throughout our denomination is to cover the administra-
tive costs of UMCOR.  This means that anytime you give to a specific asking such as disaster 
relief, health kit distribution or refugee care, every one of those dollars will go to that need.  Over-
all the administrative costs of UMCOR are less than 10% of their total budget. This is remarkable 
and one indication of their integrity.  Please be assured when you give to UMCOR that you are 
giving to one of the best. 
 

March 18---Community Food Pantry, specifically for Personal Care items.  You may give 
money or you may bring items--toothpaste, deodorant, shampoo, razors, etc.  These items are 
needed as food is the first priority for Food Pantry funds.  There will be baskets at the rear of the 
sanctuary where you can place your gifts or they can be brought any week day morning to the 
Pantry workers or to the Office. Note the numbers of individuals and families served and give to 
make a difference for their comfort. 
 

March 25---Palm Sunday--Remember that our overall Lenten offering is for Refugees and their 
care in the dire situations they are experiencing.  As we enter Holy Week consider these children 
of God who are without basic necessities, homes, jobs or complete families.  When you respond 
to their needs you are truly the hands and feet of Jesus. Be sure to indicate on your check or en-
velope that your offering is for Refugees. 
 

The next meeting of the Mission Team is March 13 at 11:30. You are welcome to attend. 
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Birthdays 

Mar. 1 Adam Hutchinson 

Mar. 2 Tina Duran 

Mar. 2  Camilla Teusink 

Mar. 3 Deborah Arthur 

Mar. 9 Amy Emenaker 

Mar. 9 Jo Furhoff 

Mar. 9 MaKeelie Lemery 

Mar. 10 Jenna Johnson 

Mar. 10 Brian Jones 

Mar. 12 Kaiden Magoon 

Mar. 12 Mike Niles 

Mar. 12 Chuck Smith 

Mar. 15 Allen Kilts 

Mar. 15 Ed McIntyre 

Mar. 15 Art Probst 

Mar. 16 Gene Waller 

 

 

 

Mar. 16 Scott Wright 

Mar. 18 Virginia Fisher 

Mar. 18 Jennifer August 

Mar. 18 Karley Nielsen 

Mar. 20 Lois Larson 

Mar. 21 Gerry Gebhardt 

Mar. 22 Jackie Harvey 

Mar. 23 Art Gerhardt 

Mar. 24 Phil Wesche 

Mar. 24 Eric Wesche 

Mar. 25 Paige Miller 

Mar. 25 Parker Miller 

Mar. 26 Ruth Kilts 

Mar. 29 T.J. Wright 

Mar. 30 Kylen Christie 

Mar. 31 Stephanie Tabor 

If  we have missed your Birthday or Anniversary,  please let the office know.   Thank you 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 
6:30pm-Scouts 

2 
5pm-Pack 
3222 Derby 

3 
Pack 3222 
Derby 

4 
9am-Adult Bible 
Study-Parlor 
 
Communion Sun. 
10:15am-Worship  
 
11:30am-Coffee 
& Fellowship 
 
 

5 
12:30pm-Mom’s 
Group 
 
2:30pm-
Network Rpt. 
 
6pm-Adult 
Woodcarving 
 
 

6 10am-Women’s 
Bible Study 
12pm-Congregat. 
Care Mtg. 
1pm-Love &Stitch 
2:30pm-Kids 
Hand Chimes 
3:40pm-Kids’Chr. 
6pm-Scouts-Cls. 
7pm-Trustee Mtg.
-Parlor 

7  
6pm Food & 
Faith 
 
6:20pm-Kids 
Christian Ed. 
 
6:45pm-Adult 
Choir 

8 
10am-Metron 
 
6:30pm-Scouts 
 
 

9 
Office closed 

10 
9am-
Community 
Players 

11 
9am-Adult Bible 
Study-Par. 
10:15am-Worship 
w/Children’s Ch. 
& kids’ choir  
11:30am-Coffee 
& Fellowship 
11:30am-Evang. 
Mtg-Parlor 
3pm-Green Acres 
 
*Daylight Savings  

12 
 
6pm-Adult 
Woodcarving 

13  10am-
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  
11:30am-
Missions 
12pm-Love&St. 
Lunch-Café 
1pm-Love & 
Stitch.-Parlor 
2:30pm-Kids 
Hand Chimes 
3:40pm-Kids’Chr 
6pm-Scouts-Cls. 
6:30pm-Finance 

14 
 
6pm Food & 
Faith 
 
6:20pm-Kids 
Christian Ed. 
 
6:45pm-Adult 
Choir 

15 
 
6:30pm-Scouts 
 
 
Chimes 
Articles Due on 
the 15th! 
 
 

16 
 
Office closed 

17 
 
9:30am-UMW 
Spring Fling 
 
3pm-Free St. 
Patrick’s Day 
DInner 
 
Happy St. 
Patrick’s Day 
 
 

18 
9am-Adult Bible 
Study-Parlor 
 
10:15am-Worship 
 
11:30am-Coffee 
& Fellowship 
 
12pm-Christian 
Ed Meeting 

19 
 
12:30pm-Mom’s 
Group 
 
6pm-Adult 
Woodcarving 

20 
10am-Women’s 
Bible Study-Prlr 
12pm-Blood Dr. 
1pm-Love & Stit. 
2:30pm-Kids 
Hand Chimes 
3:40pm-Kids’Chr 
6pm-Scouts-Cls 
6pm-SPRC 
7pm-Council 

21 
 
6p.m. Food & 
Faith 
 
6:20pm-Kids 
Christian Ed. 
 
6:45pm-Adult 
Choir 

22 
 
6:30pm-Scouts 

23 
 
Office closed 

24 
 
8am-Lions 
Breafast 

25 
10:15am-Worship 
w/Children’s Ch. 
  
11:30am-Coffee 
& Fellowship 
 
11:30am-Health 
Checks 

26 
 
6pm-Adult 
Woodcarving 

27 
10am-Women’s 
Bible Study -
Parlor 
 
1pm-Love & Stit. 
2:30pm-Kids 
Hand Chimes 
3:40pm-Kids’Chr 
 
6pm-Scouts-Cls. 

28 
6p.m. Food & 
Faith 
 
6:20pm-Kids 
Christian Ed. 
 
6:45pm-Adult 
Choir 

29 
 
6:30pm-Scouts 

30 
Office closed 

31 

March 2018 
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OUR VISION AT CEDAR SPRINGS UMC: 
We share the love and hope of Jesus Christ... 
 

 by inviting people of all ages to participate with 

 openness and sincerity 

 by worshipping through music and fellowship 

 by studying God's Word together 

 by praying and caring for each other 

 by serving each other, our community, and 

 our world 

 by giving of our time, talent, gifts, and resources 

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church 140 S. Main St., PO Box K    
        Cedar Springs MI 49319        

Pastor  
Bill Johnson 

bjinside@gmail.com 
 

Church Office  
Phone:  616-696-1140 

Fax:  616-696-2582 
 

Pastor’s  Office Hours 
 
 
 

Website: 
www.cedarspringsumc.org  

Church Office Hours 
Mon.-Thurs.  

9:00a.m. to 1:00p.m. 
 

Email 
office@cedarspringsumc.org   

 
Ministry Assistant 

Jennifer August 
 

 Chimes Newsletter Articles: 
 

Send information to office e-mail  
Subject line “Chimes”  

by the 15
th

 of each month. 

 

Worship Schedule 
  

Sunday Worship Service  
at 10:15 a.m. 

 
 

Wednesdays:  
6:20-7:00pm Christian Education 

(Ages: 2yrs-Highschool) 

 With a 6:00pm dinner 
 
 

Supervised Nursery Care 
Activity Bags & Books Available 

for services 

Find us on Facebook:  Cedar Springs United Methodist Church 

Chimes   

March 2018 
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